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changes in re l i g i o s i t y
and in attitudes about
p remarital sex explain
recent trends in atti-
tudes toward abortion,
and to study whether
c o r relates of abortion at-
titudes differ by race
and ethnicity. The de-
pendent variable for this
analysis was the overall
index of abortion atti-
tudes. Because multi-
variate analysis of the
full sample revealed sig-
n i ficant racial and ethnic
d i ff e rences in the re l a-
tionship between atti-
tudes about sex, re l i g i o n
and attitudes toward
abortion, we ran re g re s-
sion models separately
by race and ethnicity.

Results from a full-
sample model, which in-
cluded interaction terms
for race and ethnicity
and year, for race and
ethnicity and attitudes
about sex, and for race

and ethnicity and re l i g i o s i t y, were used to
test for significant racial and ethnic dif-
f e rences in the relationship between re l i-
giosity and attitudes toward sex and abor-
tion. The full-sample model also included
interaction terms for year and attitudes
about sex and for year and religion, to test
for temporal diff e rences in the re l a t i o n s h i p
between religion, attitudes about sex and
attitudes toward abortion. Due to the com-
plex sampling design of the NSAM, we
used SUDAAN to compute all tests of sig-
n i fic a n c e .8

both years, white males’ mothers were
somewhat more highly educated than
w e re the mothers of black and Hispanic 
respondents. Mean desired number of chil-
d ren increased somewhat among white
males but not among the others. The pro-
portion of respondents who reported that
they had ever had sex decreased some-
what in each racial and ethnic group, but
in both years black males were more like-
ly to report sexual experience than were
white or Hispanic males.

Analytic Methods
•Bivariate analysis. We used chi-square
analysis to test for significant changes in
adolescent males’ responses to the NSAM
abortion attitude questions between 1988
and 1995, both for the population as a
whole and separately by race or ethnici-
ty. Additional chi-square tests were used
to identify significant racial and ethnic dif-
f e rences in the level of approval for abor-
tion under various circumstances in both
1988 and 1995. Next, using the same tech-
niques, we examined changes in the im-
portance of religion, religious attendance,
religious affiliation and attitudes toward
p remarital sex, both over time and by race
and ethnicity.
•Multivariate analysis. In the second phase
of the analysis, we used ordinary least-
s q u a res re g ression to examine whether

Results
Attitudes Toward Abortion
In both 1988 and 1995, young males were
most likely to approve of abortion in cases
w h e re the pregnancy poses a serious
health threat to the woman or where the
p regnancy resulted from rape (Table 2); in
each circumstance, more than thre e -
fourths of all males agreed (either a little
or a lot) that it is all right for a women to
have an abortion. On the other hand, the
majority of those surveyed did not sup-
port abortion for monetary reasons or in
cases where the male partner does not
want the abortion. In 1995, only 8% of re-
spondents agreed a lot that it is all right
for a woman to have an abortion for any
reason, down from 17% in 1988, and the
proportion agreeing either a lot or a little
fell from 37% to 24%.

M o re o v e r, young males in 1995 were
significantly less likely than their 1988
counterparts to approve of abortion in
each of the seven circumstances. Decre a s e s
in approval were largest for “any re a s o n ”
and smallest if the pregnancy “seriously
e n d a n g e red” the woman’s health. The re-
sults were similar when sexually experi-
enced and sexually inexperienced youth
were studied separately (not shown).

The decrease in approval of abortion
primarily resulted from lower levels of ap-
p roval among non-Hispanic white males.
C o m p a red with 1988, white males in 1995
w e re significantly less likely to appro v e
of abortion in each of the seven circ u m-
stances (Table 3). In contrast, non-Hispanic
black males and Hispanic males were sig-
n i ficantly less likely to approve of abor-
tion in only one circumstance each. Black
males were significantly less likely to
a g ree in 1995 than in 1988 that it is all right
for a female to have an abortion if the

Ta ble 2. Pe rc e n t age distribution of U.S. males aged 15–19, by lev e l
of approval of abortion, according to circumstances and year

Circumstance Agrees Agrees Disagrees Disagrees Total N
and year a lot a little a little a lot

If the female has been raped***
1988 69.6 16.0 7.5 6.9 100.0 1,880
1995 55.4 23.1 10.1 11.4 100.0 1,710

If the female is under age 15***
1988 43.6 25.3 16.5 14.7 100.0 1,880
1995 26.1 30.9 19.7 23.3 100.0 1,710

If the pregnancy itself seriously endangered her health***
1988 75.3 14.0 5.9 4.8 100.0 1,880
1995 61.8 25.2 8.2 4.8 100.0 1,710

If there is reason to believe the child might be born
deformed or mentally handicapped***
1988 32.3 27.6 19.7 20.5 100.0 1,880
1995 21.5 30.6 24.3 23.7 100.0 1,710

If the female felt she could not afford to care for it***
1988 19.7 22.9 25.9 31.5 100.0 1,880
1995 10.1 20.0 31.8 38.1 100.0 1,710

If the female wanted the abortion for any reason***
1988 16.5 20.3 22.9 40.4 100.0 1,880
1995 8.1 15.7 25.6 50.5 100.0 1,710

If the female wanted an abortion, but the man did not***
1988 10.9 28.0 29.6 31.5 100.0 1,880
1995 7.4 24.4 31.6 36.6 100.0 1,710

***Percentage distributions differ significantly at p≤.001 (chi-square test). N o t e : The question
read “When is it all right for a woman to have an abortion?” and then gave the seven listed cir-
cumstances.

Table 3. Among U.S. males aged 15–19, mean level of approval of abortion, by circumstance,
according to race and ethnicity and year

Circumstance All White/other Black Hispanic†

1988 1995 1988 1995 1988 1995 1988 1995

Total 2.77 2.52** 2.80 2.50** 2.68 2.61 2.64 2.50
If the female has been raped 3.48 3.22** 3.52 3.21** 3.35 3.29 3.38 3.23
If the female is under age 15 2.98 2.60** 3.02 2.61** 2.79 2.66 2.87 2.48**
If the pregnancy itself seriously

endangered her health 3.60 3.44** 3.62 3.44** 3.55 3.44* 3.49 3.43
If there is reason to believe the

child might be born deformed
or mentally handicapped 2.72 2.50** 2.74 2.47** 2.56 2.57 2.79 2.59

If the female felt she could
not afford to care for it 2.31 2.02** 2.31 1.97** 2.41 2.25 2.12 2.04

If the female wanted the
abortion for any reason 2.13 1.81** 2.18 1.81** 2.02 1.87 1.89 1.78

If the female wanted an abor-
tion, but the man did not 2.18 2.03** 2.23 2.00** 2.10 2.21 1.95 1.95

* D i fference between means is significant at p<.05. **Difference between means is significant at p<.01. †May be of any race. N o t e s : T h e
question read “When is it all right for a woman to have an abortion?” and then gave the seven listed circumstances. Larger values cor-
respond to higher levels of approval.


